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STORYTELLING & DESIGN

Storytelling has been a part of my narrative ever since my mother read me bedtime stories as a child. It is an unparalleled 
form that capitalizes on the ability to deliver quintessential messages to us as people and fundamentally as humans. What-
ever the form, the story has the ability to transcend straight into the heart of people.

I have spent the past three years writing, directing, and producing a feature film. I learned to hone, process, and organize a 
plethora of fragmented elements to depict a complex story that originates from the culmination of my impressions of the 
world. I also interior-designed a loft in Soho, New York City. Through the use of design, I delivered the client a landscape 
that matched their journey and story.

The culmination of my experiences has made me more aware of my passion and fervor to reflect back to people their 
stories. Through working with clients and teams, I am able to offer your company my services to advise and suggest the 
best way to express your goals, motivations, and narrative.

Allow me be your storyteller.



A GOOD DREAM
WRITER, DIRECTOR, PRODUCER, EDITOR

feature film



A GOOD DREAM was my first experience completely im-
mersing myself in the film production process from writ-
ing through completion. After spending a year writing the 
screenplay in 2014, I set up my production company, 
Doe-eyed Pictures LLC. I gradually developed my team 
from scratch, hiring two co-producers, a cinematographer, 
production designer, and more. The crew eventually grew 
to over 100 people.

Here I have briefly detailed some of the processes that 
spanned the two years of developing this film. This in-
cluded writing, casting, storyboarding, and production.



Step 1: Concept Development
Developed short experimental films to develop visual aesthetic and concept of feature film.

Flow (December 4, 2013)



May,Again (May 2, 2014) Red Fish, Blue Fish (October 19, 2013)



Step 2: Script Analysis
Broke down various elements of characters and plot to develop narrrative.





Step 3: Short film production - “Glimpse”
Shot scene of full screenplay to help market the film to producers, cast, and crew.



Step 4: Pre-production 
Established production company. Built cast, crew, budget, and scheduling.



Shot-listed in detail each scene of the film. 
This included an in-depth breakdown of the 
camera movement, angles, and set design.



Selected stills and images from various sources to 
develop color palette, visual aesthetic, and mood.



Reviewed hundreds of headshots and 
actor reels for the roles in the film. 
Auditioned and workshopped actors 
in depth. Performed chemistry tests 
between different pairings.



Step 5: Production 
Coordinated details with various departments. Ironed out aesthetic, visual image.



Notes



Directing cast and crew on set.



Step 6: Post-production 
Developed color correction, animation, music, and audio fixes. Edited entire feature film



Worked with colorist to adjust color scale of the footage.



Worked with sound mixer to edit and finesse background audio.



Final image fixes with Post Production Supervisor



Uma smoking in her room, waiting for Nico to arrive.
19:02

Step 7: Final image 



Uma reading her poetry to Beatrice at the bar.
05:44



Uma and Nico eating dumplings in Chinatown.
33:27



Uma on the roof, imagining a cat.
1:31:28



www.agooddreamfilm.com

full film: https://vimeo.com/178700494
password: haunted

trailer: https://vimeo.com/177979532

IMDB: imdb.com/title/tt5126730/



Awards

Los Angeles Independent Film Awards April 2017: 
Won Best Feature All Genres, Best Director Feature

Madrid International Film Festival 2017: Won Best 
Visual Effects or Design Nominated Best Lead 
Actress, Best Animation or Animated Sequence, 
Talented New Filmmaker

NewFilmmakers NY 2017: Summer Screening 
Series Official Selection

International Independent Film Awards 2017: 
Platinum Winner Actress in a Leading Role, 
Cinematography, Narrative Feature, Soundtrack 
Gold Winner Original Score, Concept 

Around Film Festival, Paris June 2017: Won Best 
Director

Long Beach Indie International Film, Media + Music 
Festival 2017: Winner

The Berlin International Filmmaker Festival 2017: 
Nominated



497 GREENWICH ST.
DESIGNER

interior design



When the owners of this empty loft space in New York 
approached me with this project, I saw the opportunity to 
tell their personal story. The artwork on the wall is com-
prised of their own paintings and works of their friends 
and acquaintances. We ideated looks on Pinterest and ar-
rived at the concept to make a quiet, cozy oasis in the 
heart of NYC. We broke the largest wall to expose the 
brick. A professional artist came to apply the white tex-
tured effect, as well as the calligraphy that I found online. 
The divider bookshelf and white console underneath the 
television were custom pieces designed for the space and 
inspired by top designers. We included warm textures and 
colors, and personalized with vintage accessories found at 
thrift stores around the city. 

Watch the video at: 
https://www.mahumjamal.space/portfolio 
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